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Author David Pepper And St. Helena Press Announce Upcoming Release Of New Political
Thriller

CINCINNATI - Jan. 23, 2018 - PRLog -- Author David Pepper And St. Helena Press Announce
Upcoming Release Of New Political Thriller – The Wingman
Author David Pepper and St. Helena Press are pleased to announce the upcoming release of the new
political thriller, The Wingman. This is the second book in the Jack Sharpe book series. Book one, The
People's House, was released by St. Helena Press in October of 2017.
In The Wingman, veteran Midwestern reporter Jack Sharpe has made it big thanks to the deep-rooted
voter-fraud conspiracy he uncovered in The People's House (the first of the series). At his new perch at
Republic, one of America's flashiest and fastest growing news networks, life is good—until it's not.
Following his beat reporter's gut, he catches a whiff something rotten is taking place in the Democratic
Presidential primary, and ultimately discovers an elaborate scheme to put a corrupt and dangerous politician
in the nation's highest office by any means necessary. Dark money, drone technology, paramilitary
government contractors, neglected veterans, kompromat—we see these issues in the news every day. But in
The Wingman David Pepper shows that if shadowy entities with enough incentive and resources were to
connect and exploit these issues, the American people would be largely powerless to stop them. Jack must
risk his life and reputation to get to the bottom of the story before the disturbing plot he and his team have
uncovered becomes reality.
Early Praise for The Wingman:
"A labyrinthine political thriller that details a plot to steal the American presidency. …Energetically
paced…A cinematic and dramatic story full of delightful twists." —Kirkus Reviews
"Another tour de force…Like The People's House, I loved this book. Pepper is a phenomenal writer, with
great dialogue, intricate plot, subplots, and characters. And with his unique perch, Pepper deftly wraps the
real issues and frustrations of modern-day politics into captivating story lines. I can hardly wait for the next
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one." —Jennifer Granholm, former Governor, Michigan
"Pepper does it again! Believable and entertaining—just like the real news these days. What's fake and
what's real?" —Jack Markell, former Governor, Delaware
"The Wingman by David Pepper takes readers on a rollicking ride…There are the kinds of surprises readers
long for and characters they will remember long after the last page is turned.
Well-researched and beautifully crafted, The Wingman is a thrilling read, a story that brilliantly depicts the
political atmosphere leading up to the primaries….The characters are superbly conceived and developed to
appear like people in real life….David Pepper is a master storyteller.…"
The Wingman by David Pepper is an exceptional political thriller…The book is well-written, interesting
and, above all, suspenseful, and is therefore recommended to any reader, not just fans of political thrillers."
—Readers' Favorites, Reviews
The Wingman will be available for purchase in both print and ebook formats upon its release in February
2018.
Book Details:
The Wingman
Jack Sharpe, Book 2
By David Pepper
Publisher: St. Helena Press
Release Date: February 2018
ISBN: 978-1619848719
ASIN: B078XK84DH
Pages: 227
Genre: Political Thriller
About the Author:
David Pepper has served as Chairman of the Ohio Democratic Party since January 2015. He was first
elected to public office in 2001 when he served on the Cincinnati City Council, and was reelected for a
second term in 2003. In 2006 he was elected to the three-member Hamilton County Commission, serving
there from 2007-2010. David earned his B.A. from Yale, and later his J.D. from Yale Law School. In 1999,
he clerked for the Honorable Nathaniel Jones of the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.
He also has taught election and voting rights law at the University of Cincinnati College of Law. Born and
raised in Cincinnati, David is a fifth-generation Cincinnatian. He and his wife Alana have two sons, Jack, 3,
and Charlie, 1.
Find more information about the author and book using the following sites:
Website: http://www.davidpepper.com
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/davidpepper
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/davidpepperOH
Promo Link: http://bookbuzz.net/blog/political-thriller-the-wingman/
Purchase Links:
https://www.amazon.com/Wingman-Jack-Sharpe-Book-ebook/dp/B078XK84DH
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-wingman-david-pepper/1127802326?ean=9781619848719
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https://www.kobo.com/us/en/ebook/the-wingman-2
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/the-wingman/id1334221414
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